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'TWILIGHT WAR'
WILL CONTINUE

Reds Claim Prisoner
Lists Are Complete

1 ?

?*» NEW YORK, December 28.-AIthough the 30-day
cease-fire line agreement expired at midnight on

*/ Thursday, observers expect the 'twilight war' to con

tinue for the time beinsr. at least.
The enemy strongly intimated to-day . they

already had given the Allies a complete list of living

United Nations war prisoners in their hands, the

American Associated Press reported from Munsan
to-day.

Enemy truce negotiators offered no further ac

counting for some of the 50,000 captured soldiers,

the United Nations asserted were not included in the

enemy s official list.

Most of the 60,000 prisoners
were Souih Koreans.

General Lcc Sane Cho, of
North Korea, indicated that the
enemy would report that the
Americans unaccounted for had
died of disease or exposure.

There were 357 Americans
among the 50,000 missing
prisoners.

Rear Admiral Libby, the United
Nations negotiator, quoted Gen
eral Lee Sang as

saying, 'We
must remember that Americans

are not accustomed to this cli
mate and are

susceptible
to local

diseases, so it would not be sur

prising if a large number died
of disease.'

United Nations' negotiators
at Pan Mun Jom again accused
the enemy of insincerity and
stalling the truce talks.

The enemy in turn declared that
the Allies insistence on banning
enemy air build-up during an

armistice caused the 'risk of
throwing overboard completely'

the whole basis of negotiations.
The Communists again refused

to put in wrl-.ing an oral promise
not to build (p their air

strength
during an artnistice.

While the liar of words raged
on without (apparent decision,
there was

do! indication that the
Korean battle front was about to
explode into action. Although
the 30-duy ctate-flre line agree

ment, had expired on Thursday,
at midn'£ht, jnost observers ex

pected the 'tvilight war' to con

tinue for the ume being at least.
An American Associated Press

correspondent quoted General
James V»n (Meet, Eighth Army
Commander, -as saying, 'We will
not sacrifice our men

needlessly.

What is the use of thousands of
casualties if it is questionable
what good they will do?'

Communist infantrymen, mean

while, have made their first gain
across the 145-mile battle lite
since the expiration at mid-night

last night of the 30-day cease-fire
line agreement.

An Eighth Armv spokesman
reported to-day the Communists
had attacked on the east front
and pushed the United Nations'

troops from a hill which hss
changed hands three times since
Christmas Day,

United Nations infantrymen

|

yesterday fought in kneedeep
: snow to take the hill from the

Communists, and held it for less
than three hours. Later yester

day, as United Nations troops
were settling in, the Communists
laid down a high speed mortar
shell barrage and rushed the post
with SCO shock troopem.

The United Nations gave ground
and pulled back In the darkness
to the safety of the main line.

Troops on both sides of the
frozen battle line to-day had

knowledge which they lacked
during the laBt 30 days— that

ground gained would not neces

sarily be handed back at the
armistice talks.

An American Air Force spokej
man to-day reported the Com
munists were steadily increasing
their anti-aircraft defences round
their north-western airfields.

He added that Superfortress
heavy bombers which flew to
Namsi airfield near the Man
churian border last night experi
enced intense flak.

Vivien Leigh
Actress

_K«W YOHK. December 28.
5Tie New York film critics chose
'A Street' Car Named Desire' as
tl)p best motion picture of 1951
and honoured its director, Elia

^TEbzui..«ui-1
its leading lady. Viv

?WJields**
'* bMt thcir

Arthur Kennedy was chosen as

(lie best actor for his work in
Universal-International's 'Bright
Victory.'

morion Brando of 'Street Car'
vns second.

The critics chose 'The River'
en Independent film made by Ken
neth McEldowney, in India, as

second but.
Georgf Stevens, who made 'A

Place in The Bun1 for Paramount
was given second place among
directors,'

Shele\
Winters, who played in

'A Place In The Sun', was run

ner-up j- Miss Leigh.
'Mu-dcle In Milan', an Italian

picture was chosen as the best
foreign-language film.

AJ-EC GUINNESS BEST

LONDON, December 28.— Alec
Guinness and Anne Neagle were

the biggest box office attractions
Id British films In 1991.

They head a soil conducted by
the London Bureau of the 'Motion
Picture Herald' in which 45,424
British exhibitors voted on the

k
bull or their box office returns.

aV Guinness has not previously
, been in the too 10, but Anna

Neagle held her position there for
the fifth successive year, al
though she was seen in only one

new film, 'The Ladv With the

Lamp.'
Miss Neagle was also nominat

ed the leading actress in the In
ternational field in which Guin
ness was

placed firth.

Results of the poll were: Brit
ish stars wbo appeared in films
made In Britain: Alec Guinness

I, Anna Neafrle 2. Jean Simmons
3. Michael Wilding 4, Trevor
Howard S, Alastair Sim 6, Robert
Newton 7. Jean Kent 8, Michael
Redgrave B, Glynis Johns 10.

International stars who anoeai

ed in anv film: Bob Hone 1,

James Stewart 2, John Wayne 3
Abbott and Costcllo 4, Alec Guin
ness 5, Anna Neagle 6, Belte Davis
7,.

Alan Ladd 8. Bettv Hutton 9
Mario Lanza 10.

The 10 films which took the
most money at British box offices
were: 'The Great CaruBO,' 'Sam-
son and Delilah,' 'King Solomon's
Mines,' 'Laughter In Paradise,'
'Cinderella,' 'Worm's Eve View

'

'All About Eve,' 'White Corri
dors.' 'Captain Horatio Ho.n
blower,' and 'On the Riviera

'

Savitt's Father

(*
Resentful of

[pick's Omission
NEW YORK, December 28.

Dick Savitt's father, Morris SaviH,
to-day expressed resentment thill

his son had been omitted from
the Challenge Round of the Davis
Cup match against Australia.

Savitt, a wholesale butchc.-, of

Orange, New Jersey, said In an

Interview with the New York
'World Telegram,' 'It Is nothing
but a stinking deal all the way

He made the remark when
asked huw he felt about Dick be
ing lert out of the Challenge

'The splrf! of fairness and goud
clean play usuallv associated with
Davis Cup clay forces me to root

for the Australians from hen
on.' he eafd. 'I hope thev lash

the oants off Frank Shields' team.

The 'World Telegram.' which
referred to Savllt as 'The Much
Cut-up Butcher,' said he bad
spoken recently by radiotele
phone with his son. who repoi'
cd himself In fine form

Savllt told the newspaper Dicii
^vas a temperamental vouth. and
the cold shoulder he had leccivd
fiom Shields would Drobablv ruin
him as a futuie Davis Cup pros

pect.

Regional
Board Staffs
Are 'Sate'

BRISBANE. December 28.
Tke AcHaj-Premwr, Mr. V. C.

Giir, to-day ore an assurance

Oat Regional Electricity Board
itaffr would not be diuniued

'(or the immediate present.'
Earlier, the Acting Treasurer,

Mr. E. J. Walsh, had stated that
temrjorarv Treasury Innnn tntnllin,*

£754,000 had been made available
to the State Electricity Commis
sion.

These loans were to tide the
Commission over until negotia
tions it had recently entered into
for just under £1,000,000 had been
completed, and the money received

Mr. Walsh said It was
expected

that the temporary loons would
enable the boards to continue the
more important phases of. Qiejr
programmes until legislatlcnl,{haM
been passed in March to enaDBwS
Commission to go on the market
for public loans.

In the
meantime, the Commis

sion could continue its efforts to
raise debenture loans from finan
cial institutions and private

8000 Tons Bowen
Salt Garnered

MACKAY, December 28.— Over

the past nine weeks 8308 tons' of
coarse salt had been garnered at
the Bowen Salt Works, the man

ager, Mr. C. Murray, said to-dav.
The harvest bo far was 'only

fair.'
Queensland's consumption of

coarse salt was 21,000 tons a yeir.
If Bowen could not reach this

target the balance would have to
be brought from South Australia.
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October 29.
-

About 100 men were ? employed
working; two shifts daily. A third
shift was desirable, Mr. Murray

said, but
shortage of experienced

men— tractor drivers and leading
hands— had made It impossible
this year.

The season would continue as

long
as fine weather lasted.

U.S. Rifle To

Challenge
British Model

ABEBDEEN (Maryland), De
cember 28.— The United States
to-day unveiled u new .80 calibre
lightweight automatic rifle to
challenge Britain's new .28 cal
ibre irnn as a standard weapon
for Allied armies.

British and French militarv rep
resentatives, as well as press cor

respondent!, were Riven a demon
stration of the American rifle's

firepower, accuracy, and pene
tration effect, at the Army's test
ing grounds at Aberdeen, Mary
land.

It is not vet in production, al

though about 100 ore now being
used in tests. It is designed to re

place eventually the existing .30

calibre Garand standard United
States Army Rifle.

After to-day's demonstration, the
British and French representa

tives made the guarded comment
that the weapon's capabilities were

'interesting1'. But neither the
British, French nor American offi

cers would make any comparisons
between the new American and
British rifles.

The American automatic pierced
both sides of a steel helmet at

1200 vards and a half inch thick
sheet of steel at

100 yards using

armour-piercing bullets
It weighed 8Mb. compared to

the Garand's 911b. and fired a cart

ridge half an inch shorter, and
one-third lighter than the Garand.

Army authorities said it could

fire about 700 rounds a minute
at full automatic fire and 100
rounds aimed fit*. Its magazine

held 20 round* compared with the
Garand'a eight-round clip.

Court Action
Threat To
Milkmen

BRISBANE, December 28.—

The Actinf -Premier (Mr. V. C.

Gair) to-nicht threatened In

dustrial Court action against

milk vendors who fail to deliver

milk on Sunday and Tneiday.
'They are not goinc to deter

mine the number of days in the

week they will deliver milk,' he

said. 'That already has been de
LCI1IIIIICU UJf (-aa*» »*'uc*-a. uuuowi .-j

.

Providing the milk is available

they have no excuse for not com

plying
with requirements, parti

cularly during these months of

hot weather.'

(On July 12 this year the Exe

cutive Council approved a Milk

Supply Act regulation empower
ing the Milk Board to Impose

penalties up to £20 on vendors who
did not deliver six days a week.
An Industrial Court award later
stated that during winter months
the vendors had to deliver every
day except Sunday.)

Mr. Galr said that with the re

cent milk shortage an attempt
was being. made by 'certain sec

tions of vendors' \p
establish a

reduced number of delivery days.
The railway and tramway men

and others had to work to give
essential services. The same would
apply to milk vendors. Whilst, the
milk was available in sufficient
quantities, it was expected that
the vendors would comply with

the award.
The majority of Brisbane ven

dors are not expected to deliver
milk on Sunday and Tuesday, de

spite the milk companies assur

ance of adequate supplies.
The Queensland Retail Milk

Vendors Association President
(Mr. D. Morcom) said to-day no

one had the authority to say that
milk vendors must deliver on cer

tain days. Vendors would double

supplies of milk to-morrow for

Sunday, and on Monday for New
Year's Day.

Most vendors had circularised
their customers with gratifying
response on this idea of one day
a week off for milk vendors.

t&H&HS a^l«n*
siple of six days a week delivery.

U.S. Hurt

By Oil

Stalemate
WASHINGTON. December 28:

Senator Matine-Daftary, a mem

ber of Persia's parliamentary
joint oil committee, said In a

statement that the United states
was being hurt by the Persian
British oil stalemate.

The U.S. Government, he said,
was losing valuable oil reserves by
exporting to the British the great

quantities of oil necessary to re

place Persian oil.

Dr. Matine-Daftary added that
fersia was iieming aiugenuy

against Communist domination in

its own backyard.
'Economic integration with

countries espousing the Com
munist system would effectively
undermine our political institu
tions,' he said.

Dr. Matine-Daftary said that

the British, by refusing tn recog
nise Persia's nationalisation of
British oil properties, were losing
valuable dollars which they must

expect the United States people
to give back to them.

Dr. Matine-Daftary, who had

been touring the United States,
called his country's terms for set
tlement of the dispute purely com

mercial.
'We are not anti-foreign' he

said 'but we are determined to

avoid any foreign control in our

domestic affairs.'
Reuter's Teheran correspondent

says that Opposition leaders have

requested the Speaker to convene

a special session of Parliament at
which they will move a motion of
impeachment against the Premier
(Dr. Mossadeq) and his Govern

ment.
Under Persian parliamentary

procedure the Speaker,
after con

sultation with the Prime Minister,
must convene the session within

one month from to-day.

Slow Australian
Turn-round

Causes Alarm

LONDON. December 28.— The

hold-up of one liner company's
ships in ports on the Australian
coast was equivalent

to something
in the neighbourhood of 80 ships
being completely withdrawn from
profitable service for a whole year.

The chairman of tne
Liverpool

Steamship Owners' Association
(Lieutenant-Colonel Austin G.

Bates) who pointed this out to-day
declared it was completely rep
rehensible.

Colonel Bates, who was
writing

in Lloyd's List annual review pub
lished

to-day, said that delay in

turn round was one of the main

problems facing the shipping in
dustry.

It was really shocking that in

one cargo liner trade the delay
should be equivalent to one ship
in 20 remaining perpetually

at

anchor although ready to sail
He added 'It is fantastic that

the situation in London should be
such that another shipping com

pany could have saved 1166 work
ing days in a year if the turn

round had only been equal to the
level of 1938.'

'This paralysis is occurring
sporadically all over the free
world .

'Examination of any one focal
point usually discloses one or more

prominent local causes, always
with political origins, and it is not

difficult to discern the common

Red thread in the pattern.'
Mr. J. Ramsey Gebbie, president

or the shipbuilding conference said
that more than 1000 new orderF
worth 1550.000.000 which were

placed in 1951 wtra a record. I

MR. CHURCHILL READY
FOR TALKS WITH

U.S. PRESIDENT

LONDON, December 28Tenta

tive plans for Mr. Churchill's trip to

the United States and Canada are

due to be announced to-morrow.

The Prime Minister and his party
of 30 will sail for New York in the

liner Queen Mary on December 30.

He is due in New York on January 4.

With Mr. Churchill will be the
Foreign Secretary, Mr. Anthony
Eden, Lord Ismay (Common
wealth Relations Secretary) and
Lord Cherwell (Paymaster Gen
eral and chief atomic expert in
the Cabinet).

No official agenda has been

drawn up for the Washington
talks which are expected to last
about a week, and to take the
shape of a series of Informal dis

cussions .

The following topics are expec
ted to be reviewed:—

Korea and the effect of any
ceasefire on the efforts to achieve
a general settlement in the Far

East.
The North Atlantic Treaty Or

ganisation in all its aspects: Mr.
Churchill will tell President
Truman of his recent discussions
with the French Premier, M. Rene
Pleven on the European Army and
of Britain's pledgtf to associate
herself as 'closely -with it as pos
sible. He will assure Mr. Truman,
that this means more than merely
'cheering the team from the side

lines.'

Japan: London diplomatic opin
ion is disturbed by Tokio reports
that Mr. John Foster DulUes,
American Republican architect of
the Japanese Peace Treaty, has
been pressing Japan to enter into
relations with Formosa.

China: The British Government
has indicated it does not propose
to reverse in the meantime its

Labour predecessor's policy of re

cognising the Communist People's
Government.

Atomic weapon research: Mr.
Churchill is expected to say Brit
ain should have a full exchange
of Information now forbidden by

American Domoer oases in jtmi

aln: Mr. Churchill, viewing Brit
ain as from an Island carrier in

the event of war, is likely to seek
arrangements clarifying the posi
tion and the use of these bases.

WASHINGTON

OPINION:

Washington officials said Mr.
Churchill had formally advised
President Truman

that he wanted
to discuss atomic energy and
Britain's economic plight, as well
as general cold war

strategy,
the

United Press reported to-day.
The newsagency added that the

sources disclosed that those items
were listed high on Mr. Churchill's

suggested agenda for the forth
coming 'Big Two' conferences at
the white House.

Mr. Churchill proposed a review
of the West's defence prepara
tions, plans for creation of an

Atlantic Naval Command, East
West relations, Britian's economic
situation, and her eleel and mil

itary equipment problems. I

The British Prime Minister also
wanted to discuss the proposed i

Blx-natinn European Army inside

the North Atlantic Treaty
machinery; whether Atlantic
Pact forces should be equipped
with new American or British
rifle*; United States support
for Egypt in the Middle East—
wKh emphasis on Iran and

Egypt — and the Far East and
atomic energy problems.

Amrican officials expected that
Mr. Churchill would raise some

far reaching1 Questions on atomic
energy.

He had let It he known, for

example, that he believed the
existence of American operated
atomic bomber bases in Britain
shBUld provide the British with a

voice in how, when, and where
atomic weapons would be used.

Mr. Churchill also was expected
to ask for an increased exchange
of atomic energy information be
tween the two countries.

Odier- atomic energy Questions
Mr. Churchill was -expected to
raise included:

-1) The American— British-

Canadian Agreement under which
the three countries share the pro
duction of the Belgian Congo
uranian mines. The practical
effect of this tigreeraent had been
that the United states was receiv

ing almost all of the Congo's
uranium ore; and

(2) American help for British

production of atomic bombs and

the possible
use of American test

ing grounds for experimental pur

poses
?
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(United States), and right, Frank Bedgman (Australia). Sedgman beat SeUas 6-1, 8-1, 6-».
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HUGE CROWD WATCH BIG TENNIS
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camera) was plarlnr Vic Seinw, America. Selxas won 6-3, 6-«, ft-7.
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Big Production

Of Military
Aircraft in U.S.

WASHINGTON, December M.
—The Untold States produced
between 4.500 and 5.000 m Uttary

aircraft of all types
In 1951,

Admiral Dewltt C. Ramsay,
President of the Aircraft Indus

tries Association said to-day.
In a year-end summary and a

forecast of marked production in
creases in 1952. he said that mili

tary air power expansion domina
ted the aviation year, with first
emphasis on increasing production

capacity rather than output.
Admiral Ramsay, in emphasis

ing the long period required for

establishing new production, said
that not one combat aircraft had

been delivered yet from orders

placed by the Government after

the Korean war began.
All of the aircraft produced had

been ordered before then.

He said that the monthly pro
duction rate was now about 600

military aircraft— double what it

was at the end of I960. That

figure would rise to 1,900 by late

n 1952.
?

TWINS DIVORCE

TWINS

AT TWIN FALLS

TWIN FALLS, Idaho, De

cember 28.
— Twin brothers

filed divorce raits in Twin

Falls to-diT from the twin

listen they tnirried six

months afo. Their reasons

identical.

The twins said their wires

declared they bo longer
loved them and left home.

Samuel David Audritt

married Lillie Mit Dnrhim

and Jonathan K. AUdritt

married Betty Norene Dur
ham on Jnne 12.

In their divorce complaints

the twin husbands said their

twin wives were cross and'

quarrelsome dnring the

brief manure.

Thanked S.M.

For Gaol Term
TOOWOOMBA, December 28.—

?

It Is not often that a man askB I
to be sentenced to Imprisonment,
and still less often that he thanks
the magistrate who sentences him.
But both happened In the Ton

woomba Court of Petty Sessions

to-day.
Shaking, and cumins: lils-%-od'

ear towards the Bench, William
McBride, a 69-year-old labourer.
Hlnnif hffnrf, Mr D J ftearnev

S.M., charged with stealing a

bicycle valued at £6/10/-.

He told Mr.. Kearney: 'I had
been drinking solid for a week. I
don't know what made me do it.

I can't ride a bike because I've

got
a crook leg. I'm guilty and

want to be put away.'
'I think the best thine for you

Is a week in gaol,' said Mr. Kear
ney. 'You're in no state to walk

around, and in gaol you will be
well looked after.'

'Yes. yes, that's what I want.'

replied McBride. 'I want to get
awav from it all. I'm guilty and
I've got no excuses.'

Whereupon Mr. Kearney sen

tenced him to seven davs in the

Toowoomba watchhouse.
'Thank vou verv much your

Worship,' said McBride, and hob

bled away, still shaking, to spend

a week of rest away from It -U1.'

LATE CRUSHING

STARTS

LIKELY NEXT YEAR

MACKAY, December 28.— Back-

ward condition of cane may force
Mackay and Proserpine district

mills Into a late crushing statt
next year.

Cane crops are showing little

benefit from light scattered De
cember falls except In Isolated

Farmers are taking everv ad
vantage of rainfalls to cultivate

crops. In some cases ratoon

crops have been ploughed In.

Plant cane Is still capable of rapid

recovery.

RUSSIAN ATOM CHIEF
FLEES TO WEST

Defection 'As
Serious As Fuchs'*

LONDON, December 28.-Colonel

Feoya Astrachov, Stalin Prize win
ner and key man in Soviet atomic

production, has fled to the west,

says the 'Daily Express' Berlin co

respondent.
An Allied official Mid to-night that Astrachov,

who was head of the sealed off uranium zone in
Eastern Germany, might have reached Washington
by now.

Thn correspondent Nays thut
as a security disaster As

traehov's escape may mean as

much to the Russians as Fuchs'
meant to the West.

Astrachov was seconded to the

uranium tone In Han and Erzgc
blrge Mountains four years ago.

He came directly from the
Moscow Defence Ministry nnrt
was responsible to three directors

in the ministry, who are In charcu
of Russia's uranium supplies.

Astrachov vanished six weeks

He was posted 'absent without
leave' bv the East German In
terior Minister and all frontier
units received his detailed descrip
tion.

West German officials under
stood that the United States In

telligence Department was ques
tioning 'a senior and recent ar

rival from the Red Army.'
Then German refugees from

the uranium mines reported
tightening of security measures

and transfer of some departments
to Czechoslovakia.

A top-secret whirlwind visit to

Germany earlv this month bv four
leading American atomic scient
ists is now linked with Astrachov.

It is believed they called in to

size up facts given to Intelligence
bv Astrachov.

The scientists— after attending
secret talks at Army headquarters

at Heidelberg and Air For^e
headouartera in Wiesbaden— left
Germany the same evening for

Washington and Astrachov mcy
have travelled with them.

MID-WEST
COTTON
PROJECT
BRISBANE, December 28.—

A rronp of four farmers intend

to sow 800 acres with cotton

next year in the
Capella Dis

trict, near the Queensland
British Food Corporation's

grain sorghum projects.

According to the Cotton Mhi

ketlng Board's General Manager
(Mr. B. Johnson) good cotton hu

land's mid-west in nast vesrs. but
onlv on an Isolated small scale.

The Capella farmers launching
out in cotton are Messrs. H. Mor

gan, A. Schapei. O. Benn and thu
O'Brien Brothers.

On the group undertaking to

put 800 acres under eroo, the Cot
ton Board guaranteed to aend one

of its modern mechanical pickers
to the area on hire for the har
vest.

Morgan and Schapcr are import
ing their own mechanical snap

tyne picker from the United
States for their cn-opcratlvc use.

Mr. Morgan said to-night. 'We
intend trylne cotton

production
out on a fully mcchaniaed basis,
similar to large Bcale production

of wheat and grain sorghum.'

Prize Poem a

Contribution

To Literature
CANBERRA. December 28.—

Peter Bladen, of Crawley, Western
Australia, won the first prize of

£350 in the long poem section of
the Commonwealth Jubilee liter
ature competition.

This was announced to-day by
the Director General of the Com
monwealth Jubilee Celebrations,
Lt.-Gen. Berryman.

Bladen, a 29-year-old West Aus

tralian Univrn-ltv grnduate,

recently became a Bachelor of
Arts, and is at present working
ing as a farm hand at Una in the
wheat belt of Western Australia.

His poem 'The Old Ladies at

Newington' is described by the

three judges as 'a major contribu

tion to Australian literature.'
The poem is described as a bril

liant Weatmcnt of Australia's past
end present seen in the visit of a

charitable party to the Newington

State Home for Aged Women in

Sydney.
Second prize was shared by Rev

Father McDonnell's poem 'My

People' and Mrs. Nea Gibson's
'Instead of Briar.'

United States

Warned of

'Quake Risks
BOSTON. December 28— Pro-

fessor Wroe Wolfe, a Boston Uni

versity geologist, said to-day that
a major, earthquake mlebt strike

the north-eastern United States al

any time with enough force to

make an atomic bomb look

'puny,' the United Press reported.
He acknowledged that the

north-cast was not normally an

'earthquake - active' region, but

he told the agency that there were

Itiran InrlUsllnnc that thp nrAB

might be due for a major earth

quake:
t The earth's crust In the region

still was recoiling from the last

great glacier which receded

some 25,000 years ago.

? Countless tons of soil carried
down rivers to the Atlantic
seaboard from thn eroding
Appalachian mountain chain
were placing a strain on the

continental shelf which might
cause an eventual upheaval.

? A series of earthquakes had

shaken the region In recent

years, a fact which might Indi
cate that the earth was getting
set to let go with a major
shock.

ITALIAN FLIES TO
AUSTRALIA

SINGAPORE, December 28
(A.A.P.-R«!uter).— Manor Lauldi,

39, an Italian Air Force fighter
pilot during the war and now n

journalist, arrived in Singapore to
day In h tiny 25 miles

per gallon
Italian monoplane on his way to

Australia on a goodwill flight.
He claims that the plane, which

I

has a 90 h.p. engine and a range
of 740 miles is the smallest ever

to attempt a flight from Europe to
Australia.

He iBjd thnt when he returned
to Italy he would attempt a flight
to the North Pole in a light plane.

Reward In

Negro Bomb

Case Offered
MIAMI (Florid.) Decem

ber 28.— State of Florida to

day offered a reward in the

fatal bombing of Harry Moore,

prominent Negro leader. Fed

eral, State and local officials

are investigatinf the case at

tempting to learn whit land of

bomb it was, ind who might
have set it off.
The American AnsnctAteri Press

said it seemed clear the reason

Moore was killed and his wife
hurt in the explosion which shat
tered their home on Christmas
night was his aggressive leader
ship in State negro affairs.

The Governor of Florida, Mr.
Fuller Warren, said he would pay
2,000 dollars (£8Wl for informa

tion which would bring about the
conviction of those responsible for

the bombing, and another 1,000
dollars -£A446) for Information

leading to the conviction of those

guilty of bombing and of having

explosives
near Jewish. Catholic

and negro centres elsewhere in the

State.
Mr. Warren said Moore's death

was not only murder, but terror

ism. His assassins must be caught

and punished, he said.

The United Press reported that

the Safety Director of the city of

Coral Gables. Mr. William Kim

brough received h.fi nnonymous

'phone call yesterday.
The agency said, he quoted his

caller as speaking with a heavy
foreign accent and saying, 'We

lust want to let you know we have
plentv of dynamite. We have no

preference as to what kind of
church it is. We intend to go on

bombing churches.'
In New York, an additional re

ward of 5,000 dollars (£2,232) was

offered for information leading to

the conviction of Moore'F killers
bv the National Association for

the advancement of Coloured
People. I

Moors vras KJoridfl'B Co-ordina-
I

tor for that organisation. I

Gair Critical of

Mt. Isa Decision

BRISBANE, December 28.—
The Acting Premier (Mr. V. C.

Galr) to-dav criticised the Fed
eral Government's decision to

cease work on the Mt. Isa all
weather aerodrome.

He said thnt repeated state

ments lud been ronde bv tne

Prime Minister 'Mr. R. O. Men
zles) and oter responsible Fed

eral Ministers -mr«he neeatx] gear
for war.

Now, the Federal Government
was restricting expenditure and

works on aerodromes which must

be classified among the most es

sential of defence orojects.
The proposed £108.000 Mt. Isa

aerodrome would appear to a child
In the kindergarten as a vital
need in time of war, he said.

How can the Federal Govern
ment reconcile Its action with 1U

declared policy. Aerodromes must

be tied ut- with defence works,

particularly
In the Far North, dc

clarcd Mr. Galr.
?

Slavs Allege
Red 'Invasion'

BUDAPEST, December 28.—

Yugoslavia to-day charged Hung
ary with Invading a Yugoslav

Island on the Rumn River which

flows between the two countries.

A protest note to the Hungarian
Foreign Ministry said a Hungar
ian Army detachment crossed the
river and occupied the Island.

The note described the Hungar

ian action as the premeditated
forcible seiiurc of an Integral part

of Yugoslavia and added that a

serious conflict might develop if

Hungarian forces were not with
drawn from the Island.

Up to 1916 the island was con

nected by land with Yugoslavia,
the note said.

NIEMOLLER TO
GO TO MOSCOW

WIESBADEN, December 28 ?

Pastor Martin Niemoeller, one of
the leaders of the German Evan

gelical Church, will visit Moscow

soon to discuss relations between

Christian churches In the Soviet
Union and those outside.

Pastor Niemoeller, former U
boat commander and, for eight

years, a prisoner in a Nazi con

centration camp, said to-day he

also wanted to discuss with the

Soviet authorities the future of
German prisoners of war still in
Russia.

Pastor Niemoeller's name hni
been frequently associated with

non-Communist groups seeking to

restore
unity of the eastern and

western zones of Germany.
He opposes German rearma

SHORT TAKES CONTROL

OF FUNDS FROM REDS

SYDNEY, December 28.— Mr. Lawrence Short

moved to-day to take control of the Federated Iron
worker*' Association funds from the hands of

the deposed Communist officials.

Mr. Short, the new National Secretary, directed

the Commonwealth Bank not to recognise the signa

tures of the defeated Communists.
The Bank agreed to Mr. Short's National Secretary, Mr. L. J. Mc

directlon aoout transactions.

The direction was contained in
a letter which Short and his soli

citors served on the Bank's soli

citors.

In the letter signed by Mr.

Short, the Bank was instructed to

lefusc payment on any cheques

presented
on the Association's ac

ccunt, unless they bore Short's

signature, or were authorised by

A copy of the Arbitration Court
Order, which had been signed ear

lier In the day by Mr. Justice
Dunphy In chambers, was attached
to the letter.

This order, made by the Full
Bench of the Arbitration Court in

,

Melbourne last Monday, re-afflrmn
'

the appointment of Mr. Short an

National Secretary, and declared
acHnt the positions held by the

National President. Mr. J. McKay, i
the Nntlnns! vice President. Mr.
P. McHenry, and the Assistant I

CTIUUPS.

Later to-day the Bank notified

Mr. Short that in future It would
not

accept cheques sinned by any
of the ofllcials who have been re

moved riom office by the Court

Order.
Rival National Councils may

soon he operating within the Iron,

workers' Union, each claiming to
he the gnvcrnlnp body.

Mr. Short announced to-dav he
proposed to call together early In

the New Year the newly-elected
Notional Council for 1952.

The conference would have a

majority or A.UP. supporters In

It, a~nd would elect R nonCom

The Communist-controlled T*»n
tional Council which met to-day

Members decided to rontrst ih';

Aihilintinn Court judement m the

HiCh Court. This judgment con

firmed the appointment of Mr.
Short as National Secretary.

MAILS CLOSE TO-DAY*
TOWN: 7.45 a.m.; SUBURBAN: 8J0 ajn.: Magnetic

island, 1.30 p.m.. NORTHERN: Inghaoi Une, - a.m.:

Ingham 10 Cairns and District. S urn.: Insham, Cird
well, Tully. InnlstaM. Bablnds. Gordonvale, Cairns.
IJ0 pjil. WESTERN: To ML III and Tar West, 9.1S

a.m. SOUTHERN: Ayr and Home Hill, 12 noon; Gtal
to Brisbane and Interstate, 1.30 p.m.

AIR MAIL: MKkay, Hockhampon, Brisbane fljd
ney. Canberra. Melbourne, e am.: Bowcn. * ?«-:

InnlsfaU and Calms U am : Bundabcrf. Msrr
—

borough, Brisbane, Sydney. Melbourne, 11.30 a-ta.;

Ayr,
2 30 pjn.; Calms, SIS p.m.

TWODROWNED

IN SURF

TRAGEDIES
BRISBANE, December 28—

Two men art believed to hurt

been drowned to-day in South

Queensland'! first -urf fatali

ties this season.

Twenty-three people wen

rescued at mountainous teat

lathed rarf resorts from Noosa
lo Tweed Heads.

The men believed drowned wers

swept out to sea at Supers' Para
dise on the .South Const at 2.30

p.m.
They were: John Kevin Furlong

(23) single,
nf Albion Road,

Albion, Brisbane, and Heino Elgo
-2S- single, of St. Paul's Terrace,
Brisbane.

Police said to-night nci hope was

held for the missing men

Both Furlong and ISibo wers

caught in a powerful undertow

about 50 yards from Surfers' Para

dise Beaeh. KyewitnesstB
said they

were immediately drugged under

WSeCven llfesav.'i.s swum out nbout

150 vards hut wire forced lo re

turn' to the beach exhausted.

A double suif ski and a surf boat

were also unable to hrenk through
waves up in 30 feet high.

Before the drmvninRs lifesavers
had rescuid two uthor men caught
in the current.

One or them. Hoy Godfrey
Banks, of Herston, Brisbane, w»s

holidaying at Surfers' Paradtoi

with Furlong. He said Furlong;

had been swept off his teet and

sucked under in a tcniric under

tow.

EiRO, the second man belitved

drowned, mi an Estonian,
?

Another Estonian, Karl 15in (23)

of St. Palll's Jem-noe. wip
kwim

mlni; with him. He said Iiis com

panion 'Just disappeared.'
Following the nsrur

iillcmpui,
lifesavers closed the heach and

called the misaini; men's name!

over the lieach bioadcuat system

Earlier they hnd found
clothes,

money and h portable wiiclebs be

longing
to the men on ihc beach.

During the diiy trveii people
were rescued hi SurfeiV Paradise,
and sovrn fit Monloolnhfin .

Other hrachrs whirli reported
rescues were Soulhport. MRroochy
dorc and Burli-igh Heads.

African Laws

Will Lead to

National Chaos
LONDON, Diii-mlier 2R.ReU

ter's Johannesburg roi rc»|iundent

says Dr. Yusufu Dadon. Presi

dent of South Af lira's Indian

Congress, said to-day thai ths
Union's segregation luws must be

repealed If It wire tu be saved

from Impending dmIIodsI chaos.
Dr. Dadoo, wh.ia.- Congress Is

the largest Indian organisation in

South Africa, said. 'The Union
UUVcrlllliCIH innuui in/jit iv nmui

against the tide murli lunger. Its

pollcv of Apartheid
has been dft.

clslvclv rejected bv an overwhelai

ing majority cif the people. It
must give wav to a policy of
humnn respect, racial tulcranoe,

and equal and direct s»y for all

In the government of the coun

try If South Africa ih lo be saved
from impendinK national rhaoi.'

Dr. Dadoo an id it would be la

fatal error for the Government to

dismiss lightly the Congress reso

lution demanding repeal of sorus

aegratlon laws bv the end of Feb

The resolution saiii non-Euro,

ppann would start nms protest
demonstrations If no action were

taken.
Dr Dadoo said thr resolution

'manifests stirrings of nonEuro

pean people against conditions

which cannot be tolerated any

longer.' ?

Two New Churches
BRISBANE, Dotemhn 2S. -Two

Baptist country churches will ha

opened next month. They are at
Ynririina (January 13) and South

port (Januarv 21).
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